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b-ra Ia =+.&Q, A,’ is na-boolean if every two generated s&algebra is 
It is shown that fmn 4 there is a alear-boolean lgebra of sizs :f iff n = 4 
and n = 4 or 8 (mod 12) there is a near-boolean a! gebza sjf size 
fl w&h is not a &oaiean alebra, and that the smakst near-boolean algebra whrcj~ is no; a 
bocuean rtgs@bra h s 16 elements.. 
In 1947, Diamond and Wnsey [ 21 shower: that any set of i 
the class of boolean algebras contaks an identity in at 
ables. They did this by construct&g an algebr;a 8 =, 
(A; V, A, ‘, 0, 1) such that 31 is not a boolean alg-.bra but every twc) 
generated subalgebra of % is a boolean tigebra. Yhe algebra 94 con& 
nsey is infinite. A natural quest_jor. to 
km X 8 in [ 37) is: Is there a -kmte 
ot a boolean algebra but in which 
every two I;enerated subalgebra is boolean? 
; Q, A, ‘, 0, I> is near-boolear if eveq,r two 
tmulean has size 16. T91e proofs of these suits show that near-boolea 
a.Agebras are closely reMed to Steiner trQte systems. This relation is 
made precise by the iMmduction and clevelopment of t e eor1eept of a 
~meraB,zed SMner triiple sys tern., 
e author thanks ,thcs referee for s o?:ring him how to ehrinatrt sev- 
eral termin&q&:al obfuscations. 
2. Siiple Kia 
A Steiner tlviple system (ST‘S) is an or 3x:d pa2 63 7), where S is a 
set and 7’ is a firnAy of 3 eimnent s+x~.s 12 S such that for distinct 
x, y E S there is a unique z E S such iF13 i {T+ y, z ) (ii: It is wdl knawn 
&at a necessary and stpfficient cmdG.fm % the exiistence ofa STS on 
il set of n elennents is 5-m f shows 
IWW to form ;s near-boolean algebra Pm a STS. 
ction 1. Let (s, IT) ble a S’R5 ~ih IS[ 3 3. L+‘S’ be a set with 
2” n S = (8 anti tS’j := fSI; let ’ 7,e a bije: tion from S ostto S’ I Also iet 
e[ 0, I ) 6: (S’ u S) =: $3 and dz G’ine d = $I, g ‘,- U S U $‘. To defirte a 
near-boolean algebra % = c41;, vr A, * ) 2, 8) we need to define the opera- 
tions on A so that every two &men i &set ctf A generates a bmlean 
algebra. Let {x, y, 2: ) E ?Y T’k su b$a.lgF orageneraW by (x, yI t3 ) is an 
8 element bcmlem algebra with G 3s sero, {x, y, z ) ,the set of a 
_Cx’, y’, 2’ ) G S’ as the set of dual atoms, and 1. as unit; co 
I%XI agrees with ” oln ix, y, z ) . Clearly there is exactlly os$c 
;dgebra satisfying these conditions. Proceeding in a like m 
triplles in T and ,using the fact that “s, IJ is a STS we see that the olpera- 
Gems V, A and * ha\le been welt defined throughout A and hat ,given any 
a, E A the sub[algebra genemied by (a, I!J ) is a boolea 
strut kd above will be called a simple Kirkman 
l&an is used for historical reasons (see [4$, p. 
2373); the adjective simple is d because 9 is simple in the sense of 
universal algebra. Let Q iff a A 6 = a (this is equivalent to 
ra the relation :S;; is a palrtial order. An 
olean algebra in which G is not a partial 
order was given in [S] w We &al1 return to < in Section 4. 
3. Nearbaole@n algebras and rmmlized Steiner triple systems 
Let 91 be a finite near-boolean algebra; is it true that {.A I z 4 or 
8 (mod 12)? The following co struction shows that the ‘answer iis yes 
provided iA1 > 2. 
Construction 2. Let 91 be a near-boolean algebra with /Ai > :I. Thus 
3+a’foralla~AandA-(O,l)#Q.LetS=(~a,a’}:a~A-(O,l))~ 
since tA 1 > 2, S # Q. If A is finite and we can define a STS on S, then 
we must have @i E 4 or 8 (mod 12). We may assume /Si > I since 
otherwise 1A I = 4, Let (a, a’ 3) (b, b’ ) E S ix distinct; the subalgebra 
generated by (an 6 ) has eirher 8 or 16 elements. In the first case, 6 of 
these elements zue 0,l T~, a’, b. b’ ; call the other two c and c’. Thus the 
triple containing {a, d’ 1, (6, b‘ ) is { {a, a’ ), (b, b’ ), {c, c’ )) I In the sec- 
ond case, cl, a’, 6, tr’ are each joins of two atoms. In a 16 element boolean 
algebra, 6elements are joins of two atoms; call the other two c and c’. 
us again the triple con aining (p, a’ } and {b, b” ) is { ((I, a’ 1, ( 
(11, c’ }). It is now 0 ious that we have on S tls desired. 
s a notational conve ience denote ember (a, a’ ) of LT.’ by a. 
here exist near-boolean algebras of size ich 
if~~e not boolean. By ‘Theorem 3.1 I the sntiy near-hooksn algebras of 
smaller size have 1‘) L9 3 4 or 8 &ements. Z ch of these is two generated 
and hence bol:Jlean. 
t ds, Ta be a S’E obtained from 9; c:tion 2; what other 
in ation do we need in ordler t0 (up t0 isamar@sm)? 
.Iw the first phx, given {x,y, B ) fz kww whether {x, JJ, rx )
enera tes an 8 element or a E 6 elen: enlr 13 x&an algebra. Thus partition 
1’ into two subsets T, and L& _ swh tw fcr my {x,y,z} E T, {X&2) 
,y, a} genefates & 8 ele:n++ afgebra. 
Now suppose {x, ;J$ % ) E T, , l what W: the atoms of the subalgebaa 
generated by {x, y, a }? C’tearly eithv s ’ :T ?‘I is an atom and simillalrly 
fory and %, Thus define a mapping p : 1’ i -). A3 by sending {x, y, 25 ) . 
tto the set of three ~korns it genera 2. 
xt sulpvlose iI+, ,yP 2 } E T, so tha’t .::. ,v, z } generates a 16 element 
a:lgebra. In this al;gebza the 6 element:: ‘L%k:h are joins of two atoms 8re 
X, y, z, x’, ytn 2’. Now this 16 elemer,;b L &GI algebra has 4 ato;,ms and 
I dual atoms; hence there is a uniq.v~ f &ment subset {u, b, e, d} ot 
’ corresponiding Itothese atoms and ::’ :~,a\ ;:~tozns. Also this 16 ehw~~: 
roofem algebra contains 6 QMnct 6 Jamenl subaigebras. Thtis the Ibi- 
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with atoms {(x, Cii), 1 b, (z, 0~ ) and compiementation agreeing with 
en we use condition ( 1) to construct the rbppro- 
@ate 16 efemenl: boolean algebra. 
From these two ccxW+uctions we corxlude the following obvious 
resultt. 
Conversely. given a GSTS d, it is clear that 3 and C(B(3, S’, ‘>I, S) 
are equivalent in ~WXIWZ sense. To make this equivalence precise, we 
mak 
DeEnition. Two GSTS’s Gp, T, , T,, p) ad tU V, , V, , p) are isomorphic 
if there is a bi.ecrisn cp : S + U such tha: rp(T, ) = V, , qU2 ) = V2 ‘(I and 
ftx al1 {x, y, z } E T, if p( {x, ,,,* z )) = ((9, i), (y, j). (z, k’)). then 
pie. Let % 1 je a simple Kirkman algebra and consider any G(%) = 
(s, T,, T2, p). If t.‘, h E S with Q # b, then {u, 21) generates an 8 element 
algetra. Hence T’,! = For any a +E S, if (a, i) appears in the p-image of 
a member of T, , fthen (a, 1-i) appears in no p-image of’ a member of 
T,. Cunverrseiy: !&T d is my GSTS satisfying these two conditions and 
tS[ 9 3, then B(d\ is a simple Kirkman :ilgebra. 
order on ti (i.e., 4 
94 will be callc trumitive if G is a partial 
is transitive can 24 ). 
ence by (2), .x’ A JV G y v t. But x _? so X A y 
=xandy~zsoyvs=z.~usx~z. 
As noted at the end of Section 2, w:*I:Y~ simple 
transitive. Let be the equational &W generate 
us every algebra. in CX ~~~~sfies (2). It is natural to 3s 
is the Class of all transitive ~reX-bi)o1ean atgebras. 
To answer this question l,et us !osX -r t l-he ‘rr*ansl&ion 
to GSTS’s. Thus let ti be a ne; . +n 4ean algebra nd the 
corresponding GSTS. Transitiv@ for ri *d fi, b < c is al 
ora=borIf=t orb=c.Henceleta bt-‘A-{&I) 
sarily, {u, & ) generates a 8 element ;ilg:. b-d and two of its atoms are 
aandb’. cnce for some d E 2% we have ‘(Q, O), (b, I), (d, i))E p(?“, 
~ussayinga<b~db<cinFZIfola.r, CE~A-{O,l)is 
for 0, PI, c E S there are ,C 4 5 x;ch that in 
e have ((a, O), (8. l), 3, : II) al13 ((h, O), (C j)) E p( T, ). 
r a < e to hold we must have SOT, I@ E* 2 S such that ((a, 0)) (c. 1); 
k)) E p(iVr ). Therefore we have tk\,r i4owing result. 
us if 94 is a sim@e Kirkm;m alge ra, then G(%, s) vacuously satis- 
fies condition (3). The follot;sring example also satisf.ies (3) znd so car- 
s to a transitive near-boolean algebra. 
. c.5 = c&s* T,, , ~0, where 
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oof. It is sufficient to prove that B( 6) 4 3c , where CS is given in the 
e. To do this we examine the identity 
(4 (x v y) v (x v 2) = (x v y) v cv v 0 
This identity does not hold in S(J) since in this algebm we have 
~vB)v(gvc)=f’v~=fwhile(av6)v(bvc)=:pve’=l.Thus 
it is sufficient to show that (4) holds in %. For this it is sufficient to 
show that (4) holds in every simple Kirkman algebra. If (x, y, z ) gen- 
erates a boolean algebra, then (4) is obviously true. Let 91 be a simple 
Kirkman algebra and let a, b, c E A with {a. b, c ) not generating a
boolean algebra. Then (a v b), (11 v c), (a v c) are dual tl:oms or 1. Sup- 
pose (u v b) = (a v c) f: 1; then it is easily seen thag (a, 6, c ) generates 
a booiean algebra. Hence by symmetry we must have 
(avb)v (bvc)=(avb)v (avc)=(u.vc)v (bvc)=l. 
Thus (4) holds in every simple Kirkman algebra and thz theorem is 
proved. 
r43ooIean aIg&ms of size 16 
em. Mow many (isomorphism classes of) near-boolean algebras 
of size 16 are there? 
s problem is trivial in the sense that these art: onby finitely many 
(in fact less than 1800’). he problem is equivalent o counting the 
number of equivalence classes ecall l.hat there is 
only one STS of size 7 so that e nuruber of in- 
equivalent ways of into a GS’II’S. ‘The QifGculty i,j that 
the automorphism oup of the 7 element S ha; 168 ele:nents and 
r~l.n~~~~ve (fog instan 
[ 11). This seems to ma 

